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Please describe your institution's international (EU and non-EU) strategy. ln your description

explain a) how you choose youn partners, b) in which gi raphical area(s) and c) the rnost i
(with regard to staff and students in
objectives and target groups of your mobility
second and third cycles, including study and training, a
short cycles). lf applicable, also explain
your institution participates in the development of double/multiple/joint degrees. (max.
characters

)

In recognition of the fact that the international dimensiorl

an added value to both education and
scientific research, the Strategic plan of institutional devgilopment (2012-201,6) stipulates the statemen
of intent of the University of Medicine and Pharmacy (UfVnh) of Tirgu Mures to become a high quali
provider of higher education with an international orie/lltation. Thus, the Erasmus Policy Statement
UMPh Tirg;u Mures for 2OL4-2O20 derives from this StratQlic plan. In order to achieve this, the Universi
aims to extend and to intensify international
forms, to be innovative and visionary in
relations with all partners, both in European coun
and non-European ones, and to increase
reputatiorr through the values it promotes. Internationali
is one of the main strategic goals of UM
Tirgu Mur,es, internationalization perceived as a wi
sessions and internships/research for students
objectives the university aims to attain through in
harmonizartion, the creation of a modern studen
institution, modernization of education, developme
the labour market in order to find new job opp
committed to pronnoting tolerance and to comb
opportunities to participate in community programs
discrimination of any kind. Meanwhile the Universit
who carry out mobilities to our institution according
ii

"

the new generation of community programs, t
target group to which these programs are addre
For

geographical area in which they unfold.

The targelt group to which individual mobilities are
Mures, the academic staff and the administrative st
University, The group of participating students will

to the graduate students enrolled in sho
Students will be encouraged to choose both study
programs

their future specialty in hospitals, clinics, medical centrej, research institutions, pharmacies, etc. The ain
is that thnough knowledge and experience these beneficiaries will also gain new insights about thr:ir
career, will become easily adaptable to the requirements of the labour market, and willgain specific skill:
and abllities in orderto adapt more easilyto an economic, culturaland social background. The aim of the
teaching rnobilities fbr the academic staff is to exchange gxpertise and experience in medical pedagogy a:
well as university curricula improvement and harmonization with international standards.
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The expanrCing form:; of international cooperation are aimed at concluding new bilateral agreernents as
well as creating transnational projects for curriculum development. UMPh Tirgu Mures will endeavour to
create joint master's degrees by consortia with universities in EU and non-EU states. The aim is to create
excellent qualfity programs which receive international accreditation and attract the best students fronr

around thr: world. Ftegarding the doctoral degree, the University will encourage and support specific
initiatives to achieve transdisciplinary doctoral programs in international co-guardianship, involving not
only universities but also internationally renowned research centres.
Locally, a key objective ofUMPh Tirgu Mures is the development of partnership relation:; with hospitals,

research centres, local and regional authorities, with other social partners, including student
organizations that are interested in the high quality training of specialists. These partnerships will fostr:r
creativity, innovation, entrepreneurship and will create relevant learning opportunities.
Extending the geographical area in which these activities unfold is a priority for our University, the main

aim of which is to promote harmonization and intercultural understanding between so differernt
countrir:s. This externsion refers both to other European countries with which the university hias
cooperative agreements, as well as countries outside tfre European borders including America, Asia, and
Africa.

lf applicable,

pleaser des,criibe yo,ur institurrtion's strategy

international

(E1,.[

for the organisation and implemenltation ,of
cooperation projects iin teaching and trainirng in relation to projects

and nonr-EU)
implennented under the F,rograrnme. (max. 2000 charar:ters)

The strategy adopted by UMPh Tirgu Mures in its international relations policy is to strengthen the
successful partnerships that we have at the moment and to find new opportunities for the diversification
of such relations.
As proof of an excellent institutional strategy and a good organization, UMPh Tirgu Mures, as project
coordinator, obtained good results by classifying RO-0010 network on the first place in the 2013 hierarclry
of the Central Eurotrlean Exchange Prograrn for University Studies. In addition, there are other projects

the University participated at as partner and/ or collaborator: sTandem projectwithin LLF, MEDINE land
ll, projr-'ct funded through European funds, RECIF and INCLEN program, Tobacco and Health Researrch
project and Capacity Buildirrg witfrin the Fogarty prograrn.
In order tr: find new opp,ortunities

to participate in new international projects targeting education

and

practical :;kills deverloprnent, the university has established a standalone department dedicated to
European and international projects. The establishment of the new medical research and experimental
centre with top research equipment is another strategy through which the University may becorne more
attractive and competitive in accessing new international education and research projects. lnternationally
accrediteCl joint Master's degrees and co-tutelage PhD studies are envisaged.
Encouraging and motivating teacher mobility to other universities, research institutions or companies
which could hecome protential partners is among the ways established by UMPh Tirgu Mures in orderto
integrate international cooperation in new projects.
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the Programme on the rnrodernisation of
your institution (for each of ther 5 prioriities of the lModennisation Agenda'F) in ternrs of the policy
objectives you intend to achileve. (max. 3000 characters)
Please explain the a:xpected irnpact of your participallion in

Participation in this program is an opportunity to reassess the international relations of UlVlPh Tirgu
Mures to a true European arnd international dimenr;ion through greater arscess of our cotnmunity,
students and 6cadennic stalf to educational, professionaland research exchangers in universities belonging
to the European arera anrl beyoncl, each one with general ernd specific features that can be implemented
to improve the quallity and relevance of both teaching and research. Last but not least, an improvemernt
in the quality of our univc'rsity and non'formal education is expected. Meanwhile, our university can
providc' more effecltive approachres that can lead to top education and training in established fields Lrut
also in areas relevant in thel current economic environrnent, especially by master's programs.
UMPh Tirgu N4ures seeks to garin an international dimension by involving teaching and research r;taff from
abroacl; mobillities under thris prrogram may be an opportunity in recruiting thern.
Starting from ther prlnciple that cooperation can lead to growth and excellence, UMPh Tirgu Mures sees;in

this nelw European program lthe chance to understand and put into practice an integrated educationresearch-business svstenl ,riakrle as a means of efficient use of human, logistical, and financial re:;ources
involved in any instntuticrn of higher education and to provide real solutions for the developmc'nt of the
society.

There are also experctations regarding improved management and functionality of processes within our
institution by adopt,ing functio,nal technological solutions currently used in other European univelrsities.

Tirgu lVlureg, the lCrth May 2013
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